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Abstract
The main purrpose of this study is to ddesign an inteeractive non-foormal chemisttry environmeent and investtigate its
effectiveness on high schoool students' attiitudes towardss chemistry. B
Besides that, it is tried to dettermine to what extent
students correelate these cooncepts with ddaily life. 14 voluntary stuudents (5 fem
male, 9 male) from differen
nt levels
participated too conduct the experimental
e
sstudy. The cheemistry laborattory of a high school is reorrganized for th
his study.
7 chemistry aactivities whichh are intriguinng and relevannt to daily life were selected
d from differennt sources. At first, the
students weree informed aboout the study and then Cheemistry Attitude Scale was applied as prre-test. The study was
completed in total of 3 dayys. At the endd of each day, the students ffilled a workssheet about thee activities carrried out
during that daay. After the coompletion of acctivities, Chem
mistry Attitudee Scale and Expperience Deterrmination Surv
vey were
applied to the students. Furtthermore semii-structured intterviews were conducted with one studentt from each lev
vel. As a
result of this study, the attiitudes of the sstudents increaased positivelyy and they reggarding the woorking environ
nment as
'entertaining, ddifferent, expeerience, collecttive, enjoyablee and interestinng'. Furthermoore, the studentts' levels of co
orrelating
chemistry conncepts with daiily life were deetermined to bee 67.5% on avverage.
Keywords: chhemistry educaation, non-form
mal learning ennvironment, w
worksheets
1. Introductioon
1.1 Introduce the Problem
m this point of view,
Learning can be stated as a life-long pprocess that iss independent from time annd place. From
of-school
nowadays it ccan be said thaat individuals aare in a continnuous learningg phase. Learnning, from in-sschool to out-o
learning, is classified as foormal, non-forrmal and informal (Eshach,, 2007). Form
mal learning occurs in an organized
setting (in term
ms of objectivves, time and rresources) (Ceedefop, 2008). This learning setting is designed accordin
ng to the
viewpoints off experts and may
m lead to forrmal recognition (diploma, ccertificate). İnformal learninng occurs as a result of
daily activitiess related to freee time, familyy or work. Thiss learning is noot structured w
with the factorss such as aim, time and
instructional scaffolding. Ordinarily
O
it is named as 'llearning from
m experience' or simply 'exxperience'. Non
n-formal
learning is offten embeddedd in planned activities thatt are not desiggned as learnning (Cedefop,, 2008). Inforrmal and
non-formal leearning are com
mplementary oof formal learrning and theyy occur in manny different w
ways and settin
ngs (zoo,
science centerrs and museum
ms, television,, films, aquariium and arborretum, etc.) (S
Soh & Mearahh, 2013). Inforrmal and
non-formal sccience learningg have an impoortant role in hhelping all indiividuals, regarddless of age inn exploring scie
ence and
technology. L
Learning in schhool (formal learning) is criiticized becausse it was not sufficiently asssociated with real life
experiences annd real objectss or events, annd it is mostly bbased on the ssymbols and provides less oppportunity for students
to socialize thhemselves. Onn the other hhand, it has beeen asserted tthat non-form
mal learning ennvironments in
ncreased
students’ eageerness to learnn, improved aattitude and m
motivation for learning (Ram
mey-Gassert, 11997), which gives an
opportunity too experience directly
d
with rreal object, peerson and settiing (Laçin-Şim
mşek, 2011). S
Such environm
ments are
designed accoording to interrests and needds of individuaals; individualls may come alone, in smalll or family groups of
sexes, ages annd subject expeertise, with theeir previous leaarning experieences and widee range of learnning styles in different
ages and gendders (Kola-Oluusanya, 2005). Particularly, iinteractive onees help the phyysics, chemistrry and biology
y lessons,
which are typpically regardeed complicatedd subjects by the students, become moree comprehensiible. Informal learning
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environments can be evaluated as non-formal settings according to the way the visit is performed. If the visit is made in
company with a teacher or a counselor intentionally, it can be expressed as non-formal learning activity.
The attitude is a phenomenon which may cause partiality in decision-making process and influences the individual's
behaviors. Despite being discussed widely in literature, the attitude is a topic that must be studied, because it is an
important determinant for learning. Reaching the desired success in education may be possible by means of recognizing
the students’ attitudes (Meyveci, 1997). The studies indicate that most of the students are having difficulty in
understanding the abstract concepts in chemistry courses. And this may cause students to develop negative attitudes
towards chemistry. In the literature, there is almost no study investigating the effects of informal and non-formal
learning environments on the students' attitudes towards chemistry. Thus, in this study, it is aimed to design a
non-formal learning environment for chemistry, to determine the effect of it on the students’ attitudes, and to explore
the association levels of students’ everyday life events with the concepts under investigation.
1.2 Literature Review
Chemistry consists of many basic concepts which require cognitively abstract thinking (Zoller, 1990). Therefore, it is
considered as a complicated discipline by the students (Kee & McGovan, 1998; Reid, 2000; Koçak, 2011). It was also
suggested that most of the students perceive chemistry as a course which they are obliged to pass (Koçak, 2011). However
chemistry is a course that should be given in schools to prepare students for their career. Moreover, it is a fun discipline
that helps the students understand the world they live in. Chemistry concepts that are theoretically taught in schools,
explain the most of events or situations encountered in daily life (TPSI, 1991). Teaching theories adopted in Present
Chemistry Teaching Program require the teachers to prepare learning environments that provide students a direct
interaction with concrete materials (MEB, 2013). An important goal of chemistry instruction for students is to see the
relevance of chemistry concepts to daily life. Unfortunately, in our schools the relationship between the theoretical
concepts and daily life events is not sufficiently investigated. As a result of this, science courses are often felt to be
irrelevant to daily life (Gilbert, 2006) and students develop negative attitude towards science courses. For instance,
according to Gräber (1992) there are four reasons why students do not like chemistry course; bad image of chemistry,
difficulty of the course, irrelevancy of chemistry course content with daily life and characteristics of chemistry teachers.
Barke (1987) states inadequate numerical processing skills of students in chemistry course as a reason for their
unwillingness about studying chemistry. On the other hand, Chemistry Curriculum also has an effect on the attitude
towards chemistry course. If it could not meet students’ expectations in the course, they might develop negative attitude
towards chemistry (Bulte et al., 2006; Osborne & Collins, 2001). In the our literature, many researchers also found that
Turkish students have difficulty in correlating science concepts with daily life (Anagün, Ağır & Kaynaş, 2010; Balkan
Kıyıcı, 2008; Coştu, Ünal & Ayas, 2007; Pınarbaşı, Doymuş, Canpolat & Bayrakçeken, 1998; Taşdemir & Demirbaş,
2010). Science centers and museums play a significant role on students’ attitudes because they provide students an elusive
set of opportunities for practical learning which are not possible in classrooms, regarding hearing, vision and sense of
touch (Martin, 2003; Kelly, 2002). Researches indicate that using interactive activities in science teaching classes
contributes to the correlation of science concepts with daily life events, in order to develop positive attitudes and scientific
process skills and improve science literacy (Wellington, 1990; Bozdoğan, 2007). It is determined that students improve
their scientific thinking skills in rich informal learning settings (Gerber et al., 2001). Meanwhile, it is argued that students
can enhance their collaborative and independent learning skills with out-of-school scientific activities (Sturm & Bogner,
2010). Daneshamooz et al. (2013) investigated the effect of science centers (museums) on students' attitudes. In one of the
results of the survey conducted with 1002 students, it is found that students visiting science centers improve their attitudes
towards science. When taking into account the gender, they determined that the attitudes of male students show a greater
increase than female students. Ertaş-Kılıç & Şen (2014), in their study investigated the effect of an instruction supported
with out-of-school learning activities on students' critical thinking and attitudes towards physics. The study was conducted
with 120 9th grade students. The results indicated that the instruction based on out-of-school learning activities improved
students’ critical thinking skills and attitudes towards physics. Armağan (2015), in his study, designed and applied an
out-of-school learning environment model on the subject “the habitats of living”, and evaluated its effectiveness. In the
result of interviews he conducted with students, he determined that students attended the activities eagerly, made creative
works in the activities, and found the activities very enjoyable. In addition, it was determined that students have begun to
love science courses and their attention and curiosity towards science have increased. It is emphasized that informal
learning environments whose main purpose is not learning may produce learning after the visit (Boisvert & Slez, 1994).
Additionally how long the visitors stay in the setting, whether they find the activities interesting or not, and to what extent
they attend the activities are important in terms of the effectiveness of visit (Boisvert & Slez, 1994). On the other hand,
design of these kinds of activities is extremely important to get effective results. However there is no further information
about how these settings should be and how they are prepared in the literature. The present study also considers to provide
further evidence about how to design non-formal chemistry environments.
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2. Method
2.1 Purpose of the Study
Science centers, museums, zoos, aquariums and all of science portals are informal environments. Especially the
experiences gained in the science centers help visitors to think like a scientist, build the foundation of scientific thinking
and develop positive attitude towards science and technology. Thus, in this study a non-formal learning environment
consisting of enjoyable and interactive chemistry activities is designed and its effect on high school students' attitudes
towards chemistry is investigated. In accordance with this purpose, it is tried to find answers of the following questions
below:
1. Is there any effect of interactive non-formal chemistry environments on students' attitudes towards chemistry?
2. Do students' attitudes towards chemistry differentiate according to class level and gender?
3. After the treatment, what are the students’ levels of correlating the chemistry concepts under investigation with daily
life? Are there statistically significant differences among their association levels according to class level and gender?
4. What are the students' opinions about interactive non-formal chemistry environment and activities?
2.2 Research Design and Sample
In this study, the mixed method which combines quantitative and qualitative methods was used. In the mixed method,
data were collected by using quantitative and qualitative methods together (Creswell, 2013). The determinant for using
this method is the research questions. In other words, while finding answers to the questions with one of the quantitative
and qualitative methods, the mixed method is preferred. In this study both qualitative and quantitative research methods
were used because the students' performances are necessary for measuring during and after the treatment. Also the
present study consists of development, implementation and evaluation stages. Only quantitative or qualitative method
cannot answer all research questions concerning these stages. Therefore, the mixed method is preferred in the present
study. In the quantitative part of the study, the data acquired by attitude scale, the experience survey and worksheets are
used. In the qualitative part the semi-structured interview data are collected.
The study group consists of a total of 14 students (four in grade 9, five in grade 10 and five in grade 11) of a high school
in Akçaabat county of Trabzon province. 5 female and 9 male students attended the study. These students were chosen
among the volunteers. Each student was given a code (for example 9B2; grade 9, boy, 2nd) to improve the readability of
the work.
2.3 Data Collection Tools
In this study 'Chemistry Attitude Scale', 'worksheets', 'experience determination survey' and 'interviews' are used to
collect the data.
1. Chemistry Attitude Scale: It is a scale which consists of 7 negative, 13 positive items, a total of 20 items, developed
by Demircioğlu, Aslan and Yadigaroğlu (2013) in order to determine the students’ attitudes towards chemistry. The scale
consists of 2 sub-factors 'loving chemistry' and 'planning a career path devoted to chemistry'. Cronbach Alpha reliability
is 0.89 for the whole scale, 0.90 for the first sub-factor and 0.81 for second sub-factor. The scale was applied to the
sample twice before and after the treatment. The data was analyzed by using a non-parametric test because the number
of sample was less than 30. The difference between the pre-test and post-test averages calculated from students' attitude
scale compared with Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test, Mann Whitney U Test for the averages calculated according to gender
variable, and Kruskall Wallis H Test for the averages calculated according to class level variable.
2. Worksheets: Worksheets can be used for different purposes such as eliminating misconceptions, learning new
knowledge and recording data (Demircioğlu & Atasoy, 2006). In this study they were used to determine in what level
the students can transfer what they have learned from the activities to daily life. A worksheet was prepared for each
activity. The worksheets contains gap-filling, structured grid, true false and open-ended questions. Worksheet for
making glue experiment was given in Appendix as an example. A commission consisted of three experts in chemistry
education and two experienced chemistry teachers determined the convenience and validity of worksheets. At the end of
each day of visit, worksheets related to the activities carried out during the day were given to the students. Students
filled each worksheet in about 15 minutes. In order to create a scoring standard in the worksheets, the maximum point
was determined as 20 and a separate scoring key for an each worksheet was prepared. A sample scoring is demonstrated
in Appendix. By using the scoring keys, the worksheets were evaluated. In statistical comparisons, Mann Whitney U
Test for gender variable and Kruskall Wallis H Test for class variable were used.
3. Experience Determination Survey: A survey was prepared in order to determine the students' feelings for interactive
non-formal chemistry environment and only had one question. This question was adapted from a study belonging to
Wishart and Triggs (2010) and it is a word pool consisted of 21 positive words (various, useful, independent, interactive,
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enjoyable, explanatory, exciting, experience, different, amazing, team work, interesting, instructive, social, amusing,
educational, excellent, important, creative, free, good) and 12 negative words (confusing, hard, boring, unnecessary, bad,
loss of time, ordinary, vain, unplanned, complicated, impractical, meaningless). The students were asked to circle 5
words which expressed their feelings about the activities and to write the reason why they chose these words. In the
analysis of experience determination survey, frequency value for each word circled by the students was calculated.
4. Interviews: After the treatment was completed, semi-structured interviews were carried out with one student from
each grade, a total of 3 students so as to evaluate the process. In the interview, four questions were asked about the
relationship between daily life activities and the setting used in the present study. Each interview took approximately
10-15 minutes and recorded with tape recorder. Initially, in the analysis process, codes were determined. Then the
themes by grouping codes were formed. The themes and codes are given in the Table 6.
2.4 Design of Environment and Procedure
First, 16 activities which are remarkable and relevant to daily life were chosen from different sources (from web sites,
sample activity books, national and foreign chemistry books). A survey having a short demonstration of these activities
was prepared and handed out to 178 students randomly chosen from different classes. They were asked to list the
activities in order of importance to them and to write the reason why they found them interesting. 7 activities were
determined according to the preferences of students. These activities and chemistry concepts in each activity are given
in Table 1.
Table 1. Name of the activity and relevant chemistry concepts
Activity
No

Activity name

2

Volcano
and
fire
extinguisher
A yellow from two whites

3

Making ice-cream

4
5
6
7

Jumping sodium
Making soap
Elephant's toothpaste
Making glue

1

Relevant concepts
Acidic-basic substances; pH; indicator
Precipitating reactions
Colligative characteristics; freezing point depression;
boiling point elevation
Activity of metals
Soap and detergent; hard and soft water
Factors affecting reaction rate; catalyzer
Polymerization; natural and artificial polymer

Time
30 min.
25 min.
35 min.
25 min.
34 min.
26 min.
33 min.

After determining the activities, chemistry laboratory of a high school in Trabzon was reorganized for this study.
Initially, 7 large activity tables were placed into the laboratory. Each activity was assigned to a table. A poster
containing brief information and figures about intended activity was pasted on each table. Also required materials for
the activities were put on the tables. In the process of designing the experimental environment and conducting activities
of 7 student teachers of senior class in department of chemistry education helped the researcher. During the study,
chemistry student teachers served as a counselor. The sample was informed about the study process and Chemistry
Attitude Scale was applied as a pre-test. At the same time the activity booklet consisted of concepts and explanations
about activity (activity materials, the structure of activity, and the aim of activity) was handed out to the sample. This
booklet was prepared by the researcher. The student teachers were informed about the procedure created by the
researcher for these activities. The study started one week after these procedures were implemented.
Students were divided into 4 groups consisted of 3 or 4 students in each group. Before each activity, the students were
given brief information about the activity and materials to be used in the activity. Then the posters on the activity tables
were drawn attention to and the concepts were discussed. After this step, the counselor of the table executed the activity
with the students. After completing the activity, the concepts studied in the activity were summed up briefly by using
the posters one more time. In each activity a similar route was taken. The study was completed in total of 3 days. Each
activity took approximately 25-35 minutes. A week after the study Chemistry Attitude Scale and Experience
Determination Survey were applied to the sample. In the following week the interviews were carried out with one
student from each grade, making up a total of 3 participating students.
3. Results
In this part, findings obtained from Chemistry Attitude Scale, Experience Determination Survey, Worksheets and
interviews are given in the specified order.
3.1 Findings obtained from Chemistry Attitude Scale
The means calculated for each item in pre- and post-tests and differences between pre- and pot-test means are given in
Table 2.
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Table 2. Analysis of scale items

2.Factor

1.Factor

Items of Scale
1. Chemistry courses are enjoyable.
2. I do not like chemistry.
3. Chemistry is easy for me.
4. I do not like chemistry course.
5. I have a positive attitude towards chemistry.
6. To know chemistry is important so as to have a good job.
7. Chemistry is necessary for dealing with the problems of daily life.
8. I am looking forward to chemistry courses.
9. Chemistry is one of the most interesting courses.
10. Chemistry does not draw my interest. (negative sentence)
11. Chemistry courses bore me. (negative sentence)
12. I am not good at chemistry. (negative sentence)
13. I do not understand chemistry in any way. (negative sentence)
14. To study in laboratory might be a beautiful way of earning a living.
15. After graduation, I want to work with people making chemistry
discoveries.
16. I love dealing with chemistry projects.
17. After graduation, I want to be a scientist.
18. After graduation, I do not want to work in chemistry laboratory. (negative
sentence)
19. Being a scientist may be boring. (negative sentence)
20. Making a career in chemistry is routinized and boring. (negative sentence)

Pre-test mean

Post-test
mean

3,71
3,21
4,14
3,57
3,86
3,36
3,29
3,29
3,50
4,14
3,64
3,29
3,57
4,14

4,71
3,79
3,86
3,93
4,43
3,36
4,36
3,43
3,79
4,79
4,14
4,00
3,71
4,29

Mean
Difference
(+/-)
+ 1,00
+0,58
-0,28
+0,36
+0,57
0,00
+1,07
+0,14
+0,29
+0,65
+0,50
+0,71
+0,14
+0,15

3,21

4,00

+0,79

4,00
3,14

3,71
4,21

-0,29
+1,07

3,43

3,71

+0,28

4,07
3,86

4,57
4,43

+0,50
-0,57

As can be seen in Table 2, while pre-test means range from 3.14 to 4.14, post-test means range from 3.36 to 4.79. Also
the scaling items which have the highest mean increase from pre-test to post-test are 'Chemistry courses are enjoyable
(Item 1)', 'Chemistry is necessary for dealing with the problems of daily life (Item 7)', and 'After graduation, I want to
be a scientist. (Item 17)' , the scaling item which does not have any mean change is ' To know chemistry is important so
as to have a good job (Item 6)' (Table 2). A decrease was observed in the items 'Chemistry is easy for me (Item 3)' and 'I
love dealing with chemistry projects (Item 16)'. The pre- and post-test means and standard deviations of the scale
sub-factors and results of Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test for both factors were given in Table 3.
Table 3. Means and standard deviation values of the scale' sub-factors, and results of Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test
Factors
Factor 1
Factor 2

Pre-test
Mean
3.58
3.69

SD
0.31
0.42

Post-test
Mean
SD
4.02
0.44
4.13
0.34

Wilcoxon
z
p
2.39
.017
2.67
.008

As seen in Table 3, the mean of both factors from pre-test to post-test increased approximately 0.40. Whether the
increase was statistically significant or not is determined with Wilcoxon Signed Rank Test. The difference between the
means of the pre-test and post-test obtained from the scale's 1st sub-factor was statistically found significant (z=2.394;
p<.05). Similarly the difference between the means of 2nd sub-factor was found significant, as well (z=2.670; p<.05).
The results obtained from the attitude scale were evaluated by using Mann Whitney U Test in terms of gender and class
level variables. The results of Mann Whitney U Test indicated that the students' pre-attitudes were similar in terms of
gender or class level (p>.05).
3.2 Findings of Experience Determination Survey
The data obtained from Experience Determination Survey in order to determine the effect of interactive non-formal
chemistry environment on students’ feelings, are given in Table 4.
As can be seen in Table 4, students preferred 17 positive and 1 negative words so as to describe the environment. The
most preferred words were enjoyable (6), amusing (6), experience (6), different (5), amazing (5), team work (5),
interesting (5) and instructive (5). The least preferred ones were social (1), important (1), and confusing (1). None of the
students preferred the other words in the survey. Hence it inferred that students have positive sentiments about the
experimental environment. Some of the reasons why the students chose the words in Table 4 were given below.
'The activities are instructive and easy because they teach what exists and why exists' (9B1). 'Also the activities such
as soft soap, ice-cream, etc. are useful for human life' (11B2). 'We had useful information when the activities
correlated concepts with daily life' (11G2). 'We learned formulas of some compounds. These were important for us'
(9B3). 'The activities which we did with team work helped us a lot so as to understand and interpret chemistry' (10K2).
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'While doing these activities I enjoyed a lot. I learned new things. It became an important experience for me' (10G1).
'Doing the activities freely without any restriction was enjoyable' (11B3). 'Interacting with activities was really
enjoyable' (9B2). 'My friends and I had a great time with the activities because I have never been in such activity
before' (11B2). 'By mixing different substances, getting different substances after reaction was amazing' (11G2). 'I
enjoyed doing some activities' (10B2). 'With different colors, with bubbles, exciting and interesting' (9B1). 'I was
confused in some activities. Of course, I had some questions on my mind. Probably because I do not have chemistry
background.' (10G1) 'With different activities I understood the importance of experiment in science' (11B3). 'We
offered diversity by doing activities within the experiment' (10B3).
Table 4. The data obtained from Experience Determination Survey
Words

Student Code

Different
Various
Experience
Teamwork
Social
Free
İnteractive
Enjoyable
Exciting
Interesting
Amazing
Amusing
Instructive
Useful
Explanatory
Important
Educational
Confusing

11B3, 10B2, 9B3, 9G1, 10B1
11B3, 10B3, 10B1
10G1, 11B2, 11B3, 10G2, 10B3, 11B1
10B2, 10G2, 9B3, 10B3, 11B1
11B3
11B3, 11B1, 11G1, 9G1
9B1, 9B2
10G1, 11B2, 11G2, 9B2, 9B1, 10G2, 10B3, 11G1
10B1, 9G1
11B2, 11G2, 10B2, 9B1, 9B3
10G1, 11G2, 10B2, 9G1, 11G1
10G1, 10B2, 9B2, 10G2, 9B3, 11B2
11G2, 10G2, 9B1, 9G1, 11G1
11B2, 11G2, 9B2, 10B1
9B1, 11B1, 11G1, 10B1
11B1
9B2, 9B3, 10B3
10G1

Frequency
(f)
5
3
6
5
1
4
2
8
2
5
5
6
5
4
4
1
3
1

3.3 Data of Worksheets
This part summarizes the data obtained from the analysis of worksheets. Table 5 shows the students' points and means
obtained from each worksheet.
Table 5. Students’ points and means for each worksheet
Student Code
9G1
9B1
9B2
9B3
Mean
10B1
10B3
10G2
10G1
10B2
Mean
11B2
11B1
11G1
11G2
11B3
Mean
Total Mean
(out of 100)

W1*
12
16
20
13
15,25
15
15
13
8
12
12,6
19
16
10
17
18
16
14,2
(72,8)

W2
10
6
15
8
9,75
12
10
12
14
9
11,4
6
10
10
15
12
10,6
14,2
(70,9)

W3
10
16
16
12
13,5
14
14
15
5
15
12,6
12
16
11
19
12
14
13,4
(66,8)

W4
14
15
17
8
13,5
14
14
9
11
17
13
18
15
12
18
16
15,8
14,1
(70,7)

W5
12
11
20
7
12,5
15
13
10
8
14
12
11
9
13
8
6
9,4
11,2
(56,0)

W6
8
10
16
14
12
17
12
14
13
15
14,2
10
7
12
16
11
11,4
12,5
(62,5)

W7
15
12
20
10
14,25
13
13
10
15
18
13,8
15
18
15
12
18
15,6
14,6
(72,8)

Mean
11,6
12,3
17,7
10,3
13,0
14,3
13,0
11,9
10,6
14,3
12,8
13,0
13,0
11,9
15,0
13,3
13,3
13,5
(67,5)

*W=worksheet; B=boy; G: girl
As can be seen in Table 5, the students reached the highest success with a rate of 72.8% from 1st and 7th worksheets,
the lowest success with a rate of 56 % from 5th worksheet. In total, the most successful student was 9B2 (17.7), the
most unsuccessful student was 9B3 (10.3) from 9th graders. General success rate 67.5% can be seen in Table 5. In each
activity, the means of students in different grade levels are quiet close. Only in activity 5, an important decrease can be
seen in the results of 11th graders. Furthermore, the means of 11th graders have sharp drop and rise (Table 5). In terms
of gender which was another variable of the study, the students' performances were given in Figure 1.
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20
16

Mean

12

16.0
14.9
13.2

13.9
11.8

12.7

12.7

13.1
12.1
10.0

9.8
8

14.9
14.2

11.7

Girls
Boys

4
0
A1

A2

A3

A4
Activity

A5

A6

A7

Figure 1. The students' performances in worksheets according to gender
As can be seen in Figure 1, except for 2nd worksheet, boys have higher performances. Mann Whitney U Test indicated
that there is no statistically significant difference between boys and girls (p>.05). Similarly Kruskal Wallis H Test
showed that there are no statistically significant differences among grade levels of the students (p>.05).
3.4 Findings of Interviews
The data obtained from interviews with 9B2, 10G2 and 11B2 coded students is given in Table 6.
Table 6. Analysis of interviews
Main Titles

Themes

Daily life and
chemistry

Correlating
daily life

Attitude towards
chemistry

Interesting
experiment

f
with

1

intriguing

1

enjoyable

1

interesting

1

One yellow from
two whites

3

Volcano
experiment

1

Soap experiment

Suggestions
about the setting

3

2

2
Time and place
1

Student explanation
Making soft soap (11B2, 9B2)
Making ice-cream experiment (11B2, 10G2)
It contributed to my interpretation about daily life events
(10G2)
Activities are quiet intriguing (11B2)
Enjoyable activities provided me to gain positive attitude
(10G2)
We performed interesting activities (9B2)
Combining two white solutions that produce one yellow
precipitate drew my interest
(10G2, 11B2, 9B2)
Kneading dough was enjoyable (10G2)
We often use soap. I found how it is made interesting
(9B2).
Combining liquid solutions that produce a solid drew my
interest(11B2)
Personally doing by touching is more
permanent (9B2).
More detailed activities (11B2)
I think that computer games will contribute to the setting
(10G2)

The first question of interview is 'were the activities in interactive non-formal chemistry environments effective on
correlating chemistry with daily life? Can you give an example?' All the selected students (3) stated that the activities
carried out were effective on correlating chemistry with daily life. The effect was based on the soft soap and ice-cream
activities by the students (Table7). 11B2 coded student answered the question: ' ....for example not sodium blasting, I'm
just saying but for example soft soap. How do we get those soaps? How are they made? Well, the techniques were
effective or ice-cream, you know. Well, do ice-cream makers make them just like that? But this technique was good, too.
Potassium, you know, is more relevant to chemistry; It is not used much in everyday life.'
The second question of interview was ' Were the interactive non-formal chemistry environment effective on your
attitude towards chemistry?' All the interviewees (3 students) stated that it had positive effects. 10G2 coded student
answered this question as follows:
'Yes, well. Generally people see chemistry as a boring course. You know the experiments. I think that chemistry is a
complicated course but I have so much fun doing activities, now I think positive about chemistry.'
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The third question of interview is ' Which one was the most interesting among the activities for you? Can you explain
the reason?' Table 7 summarizes the students’ answers. 9B2 coded student’ answer was given below:
In the “yellow precipitate experiment”, there were two different white substances. We dissolved these in water. After
mixing up these, they are making bonds. ‘Less soluble one precipitates. Well, it drew my interest. Also making soap
activity is interesting. We use soap too much. Learning how it was made attracted my attention.'
The fourth question of interview is 'what else could be done in order to make the activities more interesting? Do you
have suggestions?' Table 7 shows the students' answers for this question and 11B2 coded student's interview was given
as a dialogue below:
Researcher: Well, in your opinion, what else could be done in order to make our activities and the environment more
interesting? Do you have suggestions?
11B2: Rather than the environment itself, being prepared to experiment is important for students... In the experiments
on the first day we cannot understand purpose of the experiments, you witnessed, too. Prior to the treatment, student
should be given information about the activities. For example, more comprehensive experiments should be given.
Activities containing more materials and from which we could get different things would be better.
Researcher: Ok, in your opinion how could the environment be improved? For example, could it be more effective if
there were computer games? Or what else could be added?
11B2: The environment... We conducted the experiments in chemistry laboratory. It could have been more
comfortable and different.
Researcher: Could it be more effective if it was out-of-school?
11B2: I can hardly concentrate. Well, l cannot conduct those activities outdoors. It must be closed and large place. I
am not interested in computer games as you said, I am realistic, and you know maybe it could be effective for kids.
4. Discussion
In this study, the effect of an interactive non-formal chemistry environment on students’ attitudes towards chemistry
and skills of correlating chemistry concepts with daily life were investigated. With this objective in mind, primarily it
was searched how this type of environment must be designed and what features of activities must be part of setting.
Then, the present study was done at a high school's chemistry laboratory. In non-formal interviews conducted with
students, it was determined that they had not used the laboratory before. The laboratory was prepared as interesting as
possible. The results indicated that the prepared environment were considerably effective on students’ attitudes. The
findings obtained from 1st sub-factor of Chemistry Attitude Scale showed that the activities caused a notable increase in
students ‘attitudes towards chemistry. Excluding the 3rd and 6th items, research results indicate an increase at varying
rates (Table 2). On average, it is observed that the effectiveness of 1st item (Chemistry courses are enjoyable) and 7th
item (Chemistry is necessary for dealing with the problems of daily life) increased most. When analyzed in detail, it was
understood that these two items reflected the main theme to be given in the non-formal chemistry environment. In the
study, students experienced some cases which they encountered in daily life and they could not understand their reasons.
The studies in the literature have indicated that the visits to interactive non-formal learning environments provided an
increase of students' attitudes towards their fields of interest and created curiosity within students (Falk & Adelman
(2003; Daneshamooz et al., 2013; Ornstein, 2006; Wigg, 1995; Gibson & Chase, 2002). The results of the Attitude
Scale used in the present study strongly support the results of studies in the literature. The findings obtained from 2nd
sub-factor of Attitude Scale indicate that the environment affected the students' career planning in chemistry or being a
scientist (p<.05). Within 3 days, the observed change in students' career perception is really astonishing and
encouraging the usage of such learning environments. The activities used in the study have an important effect on the
success of the experimental setting because most of the activities were conducted by using daily life materials and
supplies. For example, vinegar and carbonate for volcano experiment; milk, cream and salt for ice-cream experiment;
water, flour, sugar and carbonate for making glue experiment were used. The product of the activity such as making
soap experiment is relevant to daily life. Before the activities, the students could not understand how these materials
would be used in the experiments. As the time progressed, it was observed that they asked the questions 'We wonder if
different materials can be used?' The studies indicated that generally informal learning environments and activities in
these environments would make chemistry course interesting and enjoyable (Falk & Adelman, 2003; Ducci, 2005;
Tenenbaum et al., 2004). Ducci (2005) used food stuffs (lemon, jelly candy, raspberry) as indicators in students'
experiments which he designed and got successful results. When the findings of Experience Determination Test were
evaluated, it was observed that after the practice in interactive non-formal chemistry environment, the students had
positive experiences. It can be indicated that mostly selected words were positive, unselected words were negative. Falk
and Dierking (2013) in their study conducted a survey with the adults visiting California Science Center. The results
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indicated that 95% of participants understood science and technology better, interest of many participants (92%) on
science and technology increased, and 94% of participants learned something new about science and technology. As is
seen, the results of experience determination test support the results of attitude scale. One of the environment's main
objectives is to determine the students' level of correlating chemistry concepts with daily life. General average of
worksheets is 67.5%. It can be said that general average was quite good when considered the environment not having a
sample even if it was not high and designed such environment for the very first time. The environment was supposed to
be more effective if it was taken as a booth in a wide ranging science center. According to class level, general averages
of worksheets were calculated as 13.0 for 9th grade; 12.8 for 10th grade; 13.3 for 11th grade. As is seen, the average
points of groups are very close and the differences between them are not statistically meaningful. Since the students'
class levels are different, their preconception and background can be accepted as different, as well. However it is
interesting that there is no difference between their knowledge and skills which they obtained from the environment.
Similarly the students' performances on worksheets did not show any meaningful difference in terms of gender.
It was determined from the analysis of worksheets; students had higher success in the activities related to daily life. This
finding is consistent with the results of previous studies in literature (Bennett, 2003; Gilbert, 2006; Gilbert et al., 2011;
Milner et al., 2010). Also interviewees' performances in worksheets were compared to their scores. For example, 9B2
coded student stated that 5th and 7th activities were the most interesting experiments for him and he had an
overachievement on worksheets about these activities. Although 11B2 coded student stated that making ice-cream
activity was effective on correlating chemistry with daily life, he got 12 points from this activity's worksheet. 10G2
coded student stated that 5th activity was the most interesting but in this activity she was unable to get a high score.
Ertaş et al. (2011) in their study, aimed to determine the effects of out-of-school scientific activities on students’ level of
correlating 'Energy' subject with daily life. The results indicated that 58 students' levels of understanding and correlating
'Energy' subject with daily life increased.
Koçak (2011), in his study, determined that daily life chemistry themed activities designed according to the 5E model,
provided positive increase in 9th graders' skills of using the rudiments of Chemical Changes unit and correlating with
daily life and their attitudes towards daily life chemistry. The data of interviews support the results of experience
determination test. When the answers of interview questions are examined, it was observed that non-formal chemistry
environment made important contributions to students' skills of using the knowledge about activities' concepts and
correlating with daily life (Table 7). Also, it is understood that students' ideas about the environment and activities were
positive, as well. This condition coincides with the results of attitude scale and experience determination test.
Parchmann et al. (2006) determined that students who visited similar environments improve their motivation towards
more involvement with courses. They suggested that the reason of this motivation was that chemistry subjects are not
only academic but also they are relevant to real life subjects. From this, it can be said that when students realize that
chemistry is not restricted to class and laboratory and an important part of everyday life, their success, interest and
motivation increase.
5. Conclusions and Recommendations
In this study, activities about particular subjects of chemistry were designed and conducted in a non-formal environment
with 14 high school students. Furthermore, students' level of attitudes towards chemistry before and after the treatment,
their views about the treatment and activities, and their association levels of chemistry concepts with daily life were
investigated. This study is limited again by the small sample size (14 students), and by one group. The results should be
evaluated taking into account the limitations.
A statistically significant difference between the students' pre-test points and post-test points of chemistry attitude scale
was found. This result shows that non-formal chemistry environment is effective on students' attitudes towards
chemistry and future career plans. From this point of view, it was deduced that non-formal chemistry environments
organized by using daily life events can create a change in students’ attitudes and career plans. The findings of
experience determination survey and interviews support this result, as well. With 67.5% mean, it was seen that
non-formal chemistry environments made important contributions to the students' knowledge about the concepts in
activities and their skills of correlating these concepts with daily life. Students’ achievement in the worksheets without
having anxiety for marks is promising for these kinds of non-formal environments’ future. The findings of worksheets
indicated that with some exceptions students were more successful in more related activities with daily life. This result
was supported with interviews, as well. Different types and difficulty levels of questions can be the reason of the
exceptions. Also the number of chemistry concepts in the study could have affected the students’ performances. For this
reason, evaluating the environment by comparing the points obtained from worksheets about different concepts, cannot
give accurate results. The effect of the environment on the attitude did not differ in terms of class level and gender.
Hereby, it was deduced that the environment was not boring and it could make similar contributions to individuals
having different background. The environment being able to make contributions to students having different
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backgrounds is an extremely important and remarkable result. In reaching this result, the students being volunteer and
more unrestricted than classroom environment have been effective. Also the concepts which are related to daily life
may contribute to this result. While evaluating the results in terms of gender and class variable, it should not be
forgotten that the sample size were quite insufficient for statistical comparisons. However they inspired significant ideas
for future studies. In this study, based on chemistry should be taught in non-formal environment by associating daily
life with concrete observations and efforts, activities related to daily life were carried out in a non-formal environment
and it was deduced that these kinds of environments had effect on students ‘attitudes towards chemistry and correlating
chemistry with daily life. The results of research showed that the intended objectives were achieved. Based on the
results, some suggestions were made:
The activities in non-formal learning environments may be supported with different teaching methods and technics
(computer assisted instruction, using creative drama, etc.) in order to achieve the aims determined by counselors and
teachers, beyond the entertainment.
The sample of this research consisted of 14 students. It can be done similar studies with large numbers of samples, to
obtain more reliable outcomes.
The results obtained from the study indicated that there was a positive increase in high school students' attitudes
towards chemistry. The results of similar environments can be evaluated by designing for other class and age levels, as
well (for primary education, university, adults). Also both primary and elementary education students should be
motivated to visit non-formal learning environments.
In this study the effects of activities on students ‘attitudes, comprehension and levels of correlating concepts with daily
life were examined. It can be examine students' anxiety, self-sufficiency, etc. in other studies, as well.
This study was designed for some subjects of chemistry. Similar studies should be conducted in other chemistry and
science subjects in order to collect more evidence about the teaching approach used in the present study.
In the present study 'Interactive Non-formal Chemistry Environment' was created in chemistry laboratory of a high
school. In further studies, it is suggested that such environments are organized in a suitable place away from the school.
This will be much more striking and different for students. Furthermore having a wide place allows to do different
sportive and artistic activities in their breaks.
Within the scope of this study, interviews were made with students after the visit of interactive non-formal chemistry
environment. In a similar study, interviews can be done both before and after the practice because the change in
students' views can be determined clearly.
Chemistry teachers should be encouraged to attend in-service training in order to organize similar environments in their
schools and to take their students to non-formal learning environments.
There are hardly any studies in our country, which examines the contributions of non-formal learning environments to
chemistry teaching. For this reason, the studies associating out-of-school learning environments with chemistry courses
should be conducted and new chemistry teaching programs should encourage the use of non-formal learning
environments.
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Appendix
Appendix. Thhe worksheet 7 and scoring

5 Points

10 pointts

5 Pointts
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